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Installation
PERMS Integrator is a workstation based application designed to run in your State Headquarters. It does not have an
organizational level security model, so anyone with access to PERMS Integrator can see data from various
systems, regardless of their organization.
To install PERMS Integrator on your system, follow these steps:
1. Download the installation program, PERMSIntegratorSetup.zip from the Downloads page at
http://nationalguard.twinengines.com/support/downloads.aspx.
2. Configure the workstation running PERMS Integrator to have a static IP address. This is required for access to
your PERMS Servers and the RCAS database.
3. Configure your PERMS Server to allow access to the Verify and Release shares from the workstation’s IP
address. The PERMS help desk can assist with this.
4. Map a shared drive to both the Verify and Release shares on the PERMS Server. This will require a login and
password for the end user to enter. It is not CAC enabled.
5. There are 2 options for accessing the RCAS database in order to pull orders out of MILPO Orders and 23
statements out of RPAM. You can either use the RCASDBOR SQL Server Linked Server that the
TwinEngines Web Application Suite utilizes, or you can install and configure the Oracle client on the PERMS
Integrator workstation and connect directly to the RCAS database server from it. After PERMS Integrator is
installed, you can select to use either method from the Database tab of the configuration. If you want to
connect to the RCAS database from the PERMS Integrator workstation directly, perform the following steps:
a. Configure the SQLNET.ORA file on your RCAS database server to allow SQL access from the
PERMS Integrator workstation’s IP address. This is done in the “tcp.invited_nodes” line of the
SQLNET.ORA file. This allows SQL connections from PERMS Integrator to the RCAS database
server, which is used to pull orders from MILPO Orders and RPAM.
b. Follow the directions in the RCAS bulletin,
RCAS_Technical_Bulletin_DBServerReportingRoles_9Nov2015, to create the VTE_USER account
which has rights to query the RCAS tables. Alternatively, you can manually create an account and
give it read permissions on the PER and RPAM schemas.
c. Grant the VTE_USER account permissions to the dbms_lob function with the SQL:
grant execute on sys.DBMS_LOB to VTE_USER
d. Install the 32 bit version of the Oracle client, v11gR2 or 12c on the PERMS Integrator workstation.
e. Configure a SQL*Net Alias, using the Oracle Net Manager that points to the RCAS Database server.
Call it RCASDBOR.
6. Create or obtain a SQL Server database login that has “db_owner” rights on the “PERMSIntegrator” database.
7. Run the PERMSIntegratorSetup.exe installation program downloaded above. You will be prompted for the
location to install the program, which defaults to C:\Program Files (x86)\PERMS Integrator. The installer will
also create a working folder on the C: drive of C:\PERMS Integrator. The “Authenticated Users” group will be
given read/write access to this folder. It is used by PERMS Integrator to create temporary files that are needed
while exporting orders.
8. Run PERMS Integrator with the “Run as administrator” option for the first time. This will allow it to create a
PERMS Integrator printer when it first starts up. You will also be prompted for a SQL Server admin login and
password. This will create the PERMSIntegrator SQL Server database that is used to track the history of the
orders exported by PERMS Integrator. This database also stores configuration information that is not specific
to each workstation.
9. Go to the File -> Configuration menu in PERMS Integrator to do the initial configurations. Additional
configuration can be found in the Configuring PERMS Integrator section below.
a. From the System tab:
i. Set the “PERMS XML Import Directory” to the shared drive on the PERMS server created in
step 4 above. NOTE: recommend setting this to the “Verify” share until you are familiar with
the process and comfortable with it. This will send all batches to the “Verify” queue. Once you

are comfortable with the process, you can switch it to the “Release” share and the exported
documents will go immediately into the Soldier’s records.
ii. Set the “Path to Microsoft Word” and “Path to Adobe Acrobat”.
b. From the Database tab:
i. If you want to use the SQL Server Linked Server to access the RCAS database, select that
option. If you want to connect directly to RCAS from the PERMS Integrator workstation, select
that option and fill out the following:
1. Enter “RCASDBOR” in the “TNS Names Entry Name”.
2. Set the “Server Login” and “Server Password” to the VTE_USER account and
password created in step 5b above.
ii. Click the “Test” button to ensure the connection to the RCAS database is working properly.

Configuring PERMS
PERMS Integrator works by converting documents to TIFF images and creating XML documents referencing these
TIFF images and include the index data that PERMS needs. A program on the PERMS Server monitors two
directories, Release and Verify, looking for these types of files and imports them into PERMS as soon as they are
placed into the directory. This is called the “XML Batch Import Process”. PERMS Integrator will need access to one of
these shares, so you will need to give anyone that will be using PERMS Integrator, at a minimum, write access to this
share on the PERMS Server. The “Release” share will send any files directly to the soldier’s record, while the “Verify”
share will send them to QC for processing before they will be released. It is recommended that you send the files to
the “Verify” share when initially setting up and configuring PERMS Integrator until you can confirm the process is
working properly. These shares are also restricted by IP address for security reasons. The PERMS help desk can
help you configure the PERMS Server and give access to the workstations running PERMS Integrator.
To configure PERMS to monitor this directory, do the following:
1. Log onto the MILPO-IQC Server with the admin login (http://permsserver/iqc).
2. Select “Configure IQC Server”.
3. You will see the XML Batch Import Settings. Make the following changes:
a. Verify Import – check this option.
b. Verify Import Path – set this to the path of the share you created above (e.g.
\\MyIQCServer\XMLImportBatches).
NOTE: you also have the ability to set the “Auto Import Path” options just as you do above with the “Verify Import”
options above. If you do so, documents imported into PERMS from this directory will bypass the verification stage. It
is recommended that you use the “Verify Import” so that you can search for duplicates before processing the files.

Configuring PERMS Integrator
There are multiple screens that need to be configured before using PERMS Integrator. When you first start the
program, the configuration screen will come up. You can also get back to the configuration screen at any time with the
menu option of File->Configuration.
System
The following shows the “System” tab of the configuration:

The “Printer Setup” can be left as the default. If you want to print a batch of orders out of MILPO Orders to get a hardcopy of orders, you can change the “Export Printer” by clicking on the hyperlink and selecting a different printer. When
you do that, the “Export” option in the MILPO Orders screen will print the orders to the selected printer instead of
converting them to TIFF. If you need to export orders to PERMS, however, you will need to switch the printer back to
PERMSIntegrator.
The PERMS XML Import Directory is the shared folder that you are exporting the TIFF images and XML files (the
shared folder mapped in step 4 of the Installation instructions above). If you want all the documents to go to the
“Verification” queue in PERMS, you should set this to the mapped drive that points to the “Verify” share on the PERMS
server. If you want the documents to go directly into the soldier’s record, set this to the mapped drive that points to the
“Release” share on the PERMS Server.

The “Make Tiff output bolder” check box will make the text in MILPO Orders bolder so that they are easier to read
when converted to TIFF. It is recommended that this option be selected.
The “Save TIFF Images to Database” option allows you to save any TIFF images created by PERMS Integrator into
the PERMS Integrator database in SQL Server. It is recommended this setting stays unchecked since it will greatly
increase the size of the PERMS Integrator database.
Set the “Path to Microsoft Word” and “Path to Adobe Acrobat” to the WinWord.exe and Acrobat.exe executables.
These programs are used when converting Word and PDF documents to TIF.
The “Log Data to PERMSIntegrator.txt” option is a debugging option used by TwinEngines Support. It is
recommended this stays turned off unless directly by TwinEngines Support to turn it on.

Database
The Database tab shows the following configuration information:

The “SQL Server Connection” information is the SQL Server that the application will use to store a history of
documents exported by PERMS Integrator, as well as various configuration information that is not specific to the
workstation that PERMS Integrator is installed on. The account used to access SQL Server will need to have the dbowner right on the PERMSIntegrator database. If you select “Integrated Windows”, the end user must have the dboowner rights on the PERMSIntegrator database.

The “Oracle Connection” should be the connection to your RCAS database. It is used to pull orders out of MILPO
Orders and RPAM. NOTE: The “Oracle Provider” should always default to “OraOLEDB.Oracle”. Do not change this
unless requested to by TwinEngines support. The account specified here should have read access on the PER and
RPAM schemas in the RCAS database.
Use the “Test” buttons to test the database connections and ensure they are configured correctly. NOTE: If you get a
“Connection Refused” message when testing the Oracle database connection, it means the IP address of this
computer has not been defined in the SQLNET.ORA file on the RCAS database server as discussed in step 5 on the
Installation Instructions above.

RPAM
The RPAM tab shows the following configuration information:

The NGB23 Doc Type is the document type that PERMS expects. Do not change this value unless PERMS changes
their document type.

PQR
The “PQR” tab shows the following configuration information:

This shows the PERMS document type for the PQR that is generated. Do not change this value unless PERMS
changes their document type. NOTE: the PQR currently uses the CMS SQL Server database which is loaded by the
CMSWebServices Loader. If the PQR functionality is used, make sure the CMSWebServices Loader has been run to
populate the CMS database and the account in the SQL Server connection configuration has read rights on the CMS
database.

MILPO Orders
The following shows the “MILPO Orders” tab of the configuration dialog:

This screen gives you the ability to map MILPO Orders order types to PERMS document types. Each Order format
and PAR Type in MILPO Orders is displayed here and you can match it up to a PERMS Document Type and the
Amendment type. Clicking into the DocType or AmendmentDocType column will allow you to change the PERMS
document type. If new order types are created within MILPO Orders can add them using the “Lookup” button to find
the new order type, then adding the PERMS document types in the “Doc Type” and “Amendment Doc Type” text
boxes, followed by clicking the “Add” button. If the document types are incorrect for any reason, please contact
TwinEngines support at ngsupport@twinengines.com to inform us of the required change so that we can incorporate
this change for all 54 states and territories.
The “Create a different PERMS batch for each organization” check box allows you to split the PERMS batch out by
organization. If this box is unchecked, all orders exported will be included within the same batch. If it is checked, then
each organization will have a separate batch with its own orders.

AFCOS
The following shows the AFCOS Configuration screen:

The AFCOS orders are imported into PERMS by reading in the text files generated by AFCOS and parsing through the
order to find the index data. The “Header” is what the system looks for to determine when a new Order has started.
You must fill this field in exactly as it shows on your AFCOS Order and should include the “FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
– PRIVACY ACT” line, all the way down to the last of the address line. Bring up one of your AFCOS Orders, copy this
information from the order, then paste it into the “Header” to ensure it matches exactly with the order.

You can double-click on any of the Documents to adjust how the index information is parsed from the document. You
can support new documents by clicking on the Add button. Double clicking or selecting Add will show the following
screen:

The Doc Name is for your purposes only – something that will let you know what kind of document you are parsing.
The Search Text is text that, if found within this document, uniquely identifies it as the type of order you are expecting.
This is typically the action line within the order. For example, the text “You are ordered to active duty as a member of
your Reserve Component” is only found in an Active Duty order type, so whenever we find that text on the order, the
system knows this is an Active Duty order.
The Sub-Search text can be used to further delineate the type of document that this order is for. For example, an
“Amendment” order has the “Search Text” of “Following order is amended as indicated”, then found later in the
document is something that uniquely identifies it as the type of order that has been amended. For example, an ADSW
amendment order would have a “Sub-Search Text” of “ADSW for”.
The PERMS Doc Type is the type of document within PERMS.
By default, the “Effective Date” for all orders will be the date of the order. If this is not the case however, you can pull
the effective date from another location using the “Effective Date” information at the bottom of this form. The “Search
Text” is any REGEX expression that you can use to search through the document to find the starting location of the
effective date. For example a TDY order has the effective date after the “Number of days”. A REGEX expression of
“Number of days:.............\(“ is used to locate this date.
These configuration options should not have to be changed, but if assistance is needed, contact
ngsupport@twinengines.com.

Importing Orders from MILPO Orders into PERMS
Once the configuration has been completed, you can begin extracting orders from MILPO Orders and importing them
into PERMS. Select “Application->MILPO Orders”, and you will see the following screen:

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious names.
There are several search criteria you can use to find orders in the top, including Name, SSN, Order #, UPC, Date
Published Range, Rank, and Enlisted/Officer. When the screen first comes up, it will show the most recent orders
published in MILPO Orders. If you want to search or filter the orders, fill in the search criteria and select “Find”.
You can sort the results by any one of columns by clicking on the column header. You can also group the columns by
dragging the column header into the box that states “Drag a column header here to group by that column”.
Double-clicking on an Order will bring up that order so that you can view it.
The “Exported Date” will show a date if the order has already been exported to PERMS by PERMS Integrator, so
should not be exported again. NOTE: If you export orders that have this date filled in, you could create duplicate
documents in PERMS.
To export the orders, select the orders you want to export, then use the menu option, File->Export.

If you want to print hard copies of orders instead of exporting them to PERMS, you can change the printer in the
Configuration from PERMS Integrator to your local printer. You can then come to this screen and select File->Export
to print to that printer.

Importing RPAM NGB23 Statements into PERMS
When you select Application->RPAM, you will see the following screen:

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious Names.
This screen will allow you to search the RPAM system for NGB23 statements that have been generated. You must
first generate the NGB23 statements through RPAM before they will show up here. You can search by the Soldier
Name, UPC, and a Date Range of when the NGB23 was generated. NOTE: The “Effective Date” used by PERMS
Integrator is the date the NGB23 was generated.
You can sort this grid by clicking on the column headers, or group by a column by dragging the column header into the
area where it states “Drag a column header here to group by that column.”
To send the documents to PERMS, select the records you want to send in the grid, then select File->Export.

Importing the PQR Report into PERMS
PERMS Integrator can create a PQR Report for soldiers and import this report into PERMS. Select Applications->PQR
and you will see the following screen:

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious names and SSNs
Select whether you want to generate PQR’s for Officers or Enlisted via the PQR Officer/PQR Enlisted radio button.
Enter your search criteria including Name, SSN, UPC, and RYE Date, or an SSN List and select “Find”. When the
results return, you can select the records you want to Export and select File->Export to export them to PERMS.
NOTE: The source of data for this report is the CMS database. This database is populated using the
CMSWebServices Loader, which imports the same text files as the RCAS system. To ensure that the data is up to
date, make sure the CMSWebServicesLoader has run recently.

Importing AFCOS Orders into PERMS
PERMS Integrator can import AFCOS Orders into PERMS. Find the AFCOS Orders that you want to import into
PERMS, then copy them to a location that the PERMS Integrator workstation has access to (e.g. a local folder on your
workstation).
Selecting Applications->AFCOS will show the following screen:

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious Names and SSNs
Select the “Browse” button to locate the orders that you want to import, enter in the File Spec for the files you want to
import (e.g. ord*.doc), then click “Find”. PERMS Integrator will then parse through the files found in this directory and
provide you with a list of Orders to export. The “Exported Date” will be filled in if the order has already been exported
from PERMS Integrator, so those orders should not be exported again. Select the orders that you want exported and
use the menu option, File->Export, to start the conversion process to send them to PERMS.

Process Queue
The Process Queue function in PERMS Integrator works in conjunction with other applications within the TwinEngines
suite of products to allow you to send documents directly from one of those systems into PERMS. For example, in our
Case Management system, you can attach documents to a case and, using a customizable workflow, send these
documents to PERMS after appropriate approvals have been completed. Another example is with the Awards system
– you can send award memos that are automatically created after an award is approved for publishing, directly to
PERMS.
When documents are pushed from the other TwinEngines applications into PERMS Integrator for processing, they
show here in the Process Queue function.

You can search by Soldier, SSN, and Effective Date range. Select the records you want to export, then use the File>Export option to send them to PERMS.

Converting PDF files to TIFF Images
PERMS Integrator provides a utility to convert any PDF file into a TIFF image so that it can be imported into PERMS.
This is helpful when you have electronic packages that need to be imported into PERMS and keeps you from having to
print them out and scan them back into PERMS. Go to File->PDF to TIFF and it will prompt you for the PDF file or files
that you want to convert. It will convert the PDF to a TIFF image, then prompt you for the index data with this screen:

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious Names and SSNs
The PERMS Document Type includes any PERMS Document Types that have been used in the system, but if it has
not been used, you can add it.
The Name is a combo box populated from the RCAS database and allows you to search for the soldier’s name.
The SSN is the last 4 of the soldier’s social and is populated once you select the soldier.
The Effective Date defaults to today’s date, but can be changed.
The View File button will allow you to open the PDF to view the contents.
The Continue button will continue to the next PDF if multiple PDFs were selected. Once you reach the last PDF, the
batch will be sent to PERMS.

Converting Word Documents to TIFF Images
PERMS Integrator can also be used to convert a Word document to TIFF. This functionality works just like the PDF to
TIFF functionality described above and is accessed through the File->Word to TIFF menu option.

Export Log
The Export Log functionality allows you to view the log of all documents that PERMS Integrator has exported to
PERMS.

NOTE: screen capture includes fictitious Names and SSNs
There are multiple criteria in which you can query the export log.

Batches Log
The Batches Log functionality allows you to view the log of all batches that have been generated by PERMS Integrator
and sent to PERMS.

You can click on the View XML in the grid to view the actual batch XML that was sent to PERMS.

